ERASMUS+ STUDY (EUROPE + ICM)

**WHAT**
- Mobility for study from 3 to 12 months
- Attend courses and take exams
- Carry out research activity for thesis
- Combine a traineeship
- Benefit of hosting university facilities

Full recognition of the completed activities, at the end of the period

**WHERE**
- EU Countries
- Iceland, Lichtenstein, Norway, Former Republic of Macedonia, United Kingdom, Serbia, Switzerland*
- Paesi EXTRA- EU: Israel, Lebanon, Maocco, Myanmar, Palestine, Russia, Vietnam

VERIFY DESTINATIONS of your department/Erasmus Area

**WHO**
- STUDENTS OF ALL CYCLES
  - PHD
- MASTER I & II LEVEL
- STUDENTS ENROLLED IN SPECIALIZATION SCHOOLS
  - Regularly enrolled at UNIPV
ERASMUS+ STUDY (EUROPE + ICM)

HOW
- Annual Call (Europe + ICM)
- Online application
- Selections at Department/Area level based on:
  - MERITO
  - MOTIVATION
  - LANGUAGE KNOWLEDGE
- Final assignment of destination

SCHOLARSHIP
- EU: 250/300€ per month*
- ICM: 700 € per month + travel cost
- Top-up according to financial situation
* may be subject to variation

WHEN
- Call for Application: February
- Selections: April
- Departures:: September/October (1st Semester or annual period)
  January/February (2nd Semester)

* may be subject to variation
ERASMUS+ TRAINEESHIP

WHAT

• Mobility for traineeship
• Minimum 2, maximum 12 months
• Full recognition of the completed activities, at the end of the period

WHERE

- EU Countries
  Iceland, Liechtenstein, Norway, Former Republic of Macedonia, United Kingdom, Serbia, Switzerland
- Extra-EU: Palestine, Russia
- Enterprise, public/private institution, NGO/NPO organization, University, Research centre

How to find a place:
- direct contacts
- web
- tips Erasmus website/Job teaser

WHO

• STUDENTS OF ALL CYCLES
• PHD
• MASTER I & II LEVEL

Regularly enrolled at UNIPV throughout the selection process

DEPARTURE ALLOWED FOR RECENT GRADUATES
ERASMUS+ TRAINEESHIP

HOW
• Annual Call for Applications
• Online Applications
• Selections at Department/Area level based on:
  • MERITO
  • MOTIVATION
  • ACCEPTANCE by hosting institution
• Final confirmation of destination

SCHOLARSHIP
• 350/400€ per month*
  • Top-up according to financial situation
* may be subject to variation

WHEN
UNIPV CALL
• Applications: April
• Selections: by June
• Departures: August on
• Period: min 2 – max 12 months

CALL “CONSORTIUM”
• Applications: October
• Selections: by December
• Departures: January/February
• Period: min 2 – max 12 months